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It is likely to cause a “silver 
famine” on the world’s market.

Buffett’s silver hoard has 
driven the price of silver to its 
highest level in nine years. 
Last month the price rose 22 
percent on the London silver 
market.

translators. in inner city hostels, B and Bs
The centre is also well and bedsits near the hospital, 

doctors, welfare officers and placed as many refugees live ■

But a wealth of scientific 
evidence shows that micro
wave radiation affects 
health at levels thousands of 
times lower than the 
current ICNIRP standards.

The politicians have given 
Eircell and Esat Digifone 
exemptions from the 
planning laws to facilitate 
the erection of microwave 
transmitters.

In the early 1990s Eircell 
were allowed six months to 
put down concrete founda
tions for masts anywhere 
they wished. This has 
resulted in many masts 
being erected literally feet 
away from people’s homes.

New planning regulations 
allow for the siting of up to 
twelve transmitters on 
existing masts without the 
need for planning.

“Government and big 
business are hand in glove 
pushing these profitable 
commercial operations,” 
says Colette O’Connell.

i
THE GOVERNMENT 
have arranged a confer
ence on Friday 6 March 
“to allay public con
cerns” about the siting 
of mobile phone masts.

Campaigners against the 
masts will protest outside 
Dublin Castle, the confer
ence venue, from 9am 
onwards.

We know from the record 
of the speakers that the 
conference is an attempted 
whitewash”, campaign 
organiser Colette 
O’Connell told Socialist 
Worker.

The government argues 
that Eircell and Esat 
Digifone’s microwave 
emissions are lower than 
the “relevant international 
guidelines”.

This refers to the guide
lines of the ICNIRP, a 
group of international self- 
appointed scientists with 
strong ties to industry and 
the military.

Evidence

and banks.
Between them they 

make £40 to £60 million 
a year from the scam.

The affair shows up 
the government’s racist 
propaganda about refu
gees using the internet 
before coming here to 
“scrounge”.

While poorer immi
grants are threatened 
with deportation, 
wealthy foreigners can 
access the internet to 
find out about the latest 
tax scams.

The “company forma
tion firms” supply lists of 
company names and lists 
of directors.

THE EASTERN Health 
Board and the Depart
ment of Justice are 
planning to close down 
an important refugee 
centre in St James 
Hospital in Dublin.

They want to downgrade 
the facilities and place the 
service under the care of the 
Department of Justice at of
fices in Mount Street.

If any other health service 
was moved to the Department 
of Justice, there would be an 
outrage.

Cover up
But Fianna Fail are trying 

to cover up their disgraceful 
move by claiming that it is de
signed to prevent ‘fraud’.

The Refugee Centre in St 
James currently provides an 
importnat health service to 
between forty and sixty refu
gees a day,

They receive primary 
health care and screening as 
well as social and financial 
assistance.

The centre has a staff of

But Buffett says he hasn’t 
actually got the silver. Specu
lators sold Buffett silver they 
don’t have in the hope of find
ing some and making a killing.

No doubt workers mining

Services Centre to 
hide their wealth from 
their own tax authori
ties.

The Economist and 
Time magazine carry nu
merous ads from Irish 
companies offering to 
register new companies 
here for as little as £225.

The internet is also 
used to advertise this

IF YOU have any doubts 
about the madness of 
the market then take a 
look at what is happen
ing to the world’s silver 
resources.

One man, US billionaire 
Warren Buffett, now has 20 
percent of the world’s entire 
silver supply.

Buffett’s company, Berk
shire Hathaway, has just 
bought up £550 million worth 
of the precious metal and says 
he will hold onto it for as long 
as he can.

Ireland is the chosen lo
cation for tax dodgers be
cause it is the only coun
try in the EU which allows 
non-residential compa
nies to register without 
paying tax.

The main condition is 
that the firms in question 
do not trade here.

This means that non- 
residential firms pay no 
tax at all on condition that 
they do not create jobs!

The main benefits of the 
operation go to account
ancy firms, company for
mation firms, solicitors

ing to Ireland have often been 
starving for weeks before 
their arrival.

They may have stowed 
away on cargo ships where 
they face risks from rats and 
serious infections. Others 
have been tortured.

The centre in St James has 
done a good job in dealing 
with these problems because 
it has been able to use on-site 
X ray facilities and infectious 
diseases investigation proce
dures.

None of these facilities will 
be available in the Mount St 
offices.

The move is part of the si
lent vendetta Justice Minister 
John O’Donoghue is pursu
ing against refugees.

Deiportaftiioinis
As well as c  

plans for deportations he is 
now cutting back on medical 
facilities. . . ---------------------------

While Fianna Fail’s friends ynionistParty. He held a unionist 
get away with tax evasion 
through Ansbacher accounts, 
money is being saved by not 
treating half starved refugees

department on a “surveil
lance mission” when the 
ceiling collapsed and she 
fell into the ladies dress
ing room.

Dunnes Stores have de
nied the detective was 
spying on customers but 
they’ve refused to com
ment on their staff surveil
lance operations.

it just goes to show, it 
can be tough at the top.

Dunnes Stores’ 
Stephen’s Green shop
ping centre branch.
- JlpP.ar®nt|y’the unfortu-

1UC inairiui piuilgPU, UdllK- orrM m ijJ
rupting the Hunts who then th^rnrA*1 between 
were bailed out by the US Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank.

Disabled left 
in poverty
EIGHTY PERCE NT of tr t Self-esteem and health 

■ ■ _■ - — ** I V IQ *'l " —

Uiociwi^w j*’*—i— fin of many suua uevauoc ui me
employed, a^.° hv indignity of poverty”, says the 

report.
These findings should come 

as no surprise to the current

pie with disabilities have to 
borrow to pay for everyday 
costs and rely on care from 
family and friends to survive.

If they are working, they are 
on very low incomes and pay 
high transport costs, because 
they cannot get on to buses or

silver across the world will be 
made to work harder to keep 
up with the demand.

At some point Buffett will 
release his silver onto the mar-  
ket and the price will plummet has been awarded d a rm 
and depress the market. ages in court after she

It could go horribly wrong fe|| through a ceiling at 
for Buffett. ■ ■ n m a 4^ ■ ■

In 1980 Texas oilman Nel
son Bunker Hunt bought up 
masses of silver, using bor
rowed money. . ■ ■ ----— ..V. ,u-

The market plunged, bank-

the roof and the ceilina 
above the ladies clothing

p!®m to 
rtoito® ©©tocr®

sss
tion Board last week.  ......

More than one-third of peo- government which decided to 
1VIUI give the miserly sum of £3 

million to the disabled this 
year, as compared to £20 mil
lion for the restructuring of 
Croke Park.

It is insulting to think a 
sports stadium was prioritised 
over ordinary people’s needs.

Welcome to Cayman Ireland
IRELAND has become ...... ■
the Cayman Islands of 
Western Europe. For- Services, based in Water- 
eign investors are us- ford, tells potential cli- 
mg the Irish Financial ents: “Rule number one...

“Do not use an incorpo
ration agent in your coun
try as this creates a file on 
your offshore identity in 
your own country. This is 
not wise.”

TONY BLAIR described 
the late Enoch Powell 
as “one of the great fig
ures of 20th century 
British politics”.

But Powell was a rabid racist. 
In his notorious “rivers of blood” 
speech in Birmingham in April 
1968, Powell described black chil
dren as “grinning picaninnies” and 
predicted a “race war” unless the 
number of blacks was reduced.

The speech encouraged a wave 
of racism. Suddenly it was respect
able to publicly attack black people.

In the 1970s both Labour and 
Tory governments reduced black 
immigration to a trickle. But by 
1985 Enoch Powell was arguing 

drawing up for the repatriation of thousands of 
----- l- blacks from Britain.

During this period, Powell was 
a prominent member of the Ulster

seat in South Down from'lW 
until 1987.

ipv is sh°ws the extent of the un
to L,?”g av.ed - J1 n°t tonists’ bigotry that they were 

„r tr.rr.,ro -~o— happy to consort with one of Brit-
or torture victims. ish politics most rabid racists.
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through the roof
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Stop the bombing of Iraq
NO BLOOD FOR OIL
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power strengthened.
Since the first Gulf 
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of the world’s oil re
serves.

By hyping up the fears 
of ‘biological weapons’, 
the Pentagon is devel
oping a new justification 
for keeping its huge 
arms industry after the 

move weapons of mass ending of the Cold War.
Countries like Russia, 

France and China are

there are no 
strikes' or ‘precision 
bombs’.

After the last Gulf War 
a senior US military 

mit that 70 percent of 

tary targets.

Destruction

AINE Nl Chonaill’s 
message of racist 
hate is meeting ma
jor opposition. 250 
people mar-ched in 
protest at her 
speaking in UCC.

When a motion in 
support of her views 
was put to a vote, 
she could not get

Cheques/POs payable to Socialist Worker
Send to: PO Box 1648, Dublin 8 or PO Box 354, Tomb St
Belfast

to allow the US to use 
military bases. Egypt, 
which sent troops to join 
the US led coalition in the 
Gulf War, has now con
demned their actions.

Reaction
The most pro-Ameri

can regimes are terrified 
of the reaction of their 
own people.

The Arab population 
has watched with grow
ing anger as the Israeli

IN 1991, the US was 
able to stitch to
gether a coalition 
of 21 countries. It 
included a number 
of Arab countries 
and so the US 
could claim that it 
was not operating 
like an old style co
lonial power.

Not any more. Even 
the normally compliant 
Saudi Arabia is refusing

the imperialist powers 
has grown.

One Guardian jour
nalist who was an enthu
siastic backer of the last 
Gulf War put it well when 
he wrote that, “the 
American squeeze is as 
much on Russia, France 
and China and the big 
Arab states as on Israel 
itself’.

Contracts
The US knows that 

France and Russia are 
signing contracts with 
Iraq for their oil.

They are worried that 
new pipelines may be 
built through Iran to un
dercut US suppliers. By 
asserting their military 
domination the US 
hopes to build its eco
nomic power.

This is why we need 
to make our voices 
heard to stop this brutal 
and bloody war.

one person to back 
her.

In Maynooth, 200 
protesters marched 
on a hotel where she 
was scheduled to 
speak but manage
ment assured dem
onstrators that they 
had not let the room 
out to her.

No one should fall

BUILD ANTI
WAR DEMOS
The Irish govern
ment has refused 
to condemn the 
US actions in the 
Gulf. Despite 
claims to neutral
ity it allowed US 
warplanes to re
fuel at Shannon in 
1991.

This is why we need 
a large anti-war move
ment that says loud 
and clear ‘no blood for 
oil’.

Already the Afri or
ganisation and peace 
groups in Belfast have

dent politicians have 
tried to boost their 
ratings by having her 
appear as a'sensa
tion'.

Anti-racists have 
every right to voice 
their indignation 
against a woman 
who says that black 
and white cannot live 
peacefully together.

RACISM! 
REFUGEES 
ARE 
WELCOME 
HERE

 / want to take copies of
Socialist Worker to sell

Anti-deportation protest at the Dail earlier this month

for the argument that 
Ni Chonaill’s views 
are being sup
pressed.

Not only has she 
appeared on the 
Late Late Show but 
she has been invited 
to speak in at least 
three colleges.

Right wing journal
ists and cynical stu-

staged pickets on the 
US embassy.

Now the re-launched 
No to War in the Gulf 
Campaign is calling on 
people to protest out
side the US embassy 
in Dublin and US con
sulate in Belfast at 6- 
30 on the evening af
ter any bombardment.

Everyone should try 
to organise protests in 
their areas to express 
their outrage at politi
cians who parade as 
peacemakers in 
Northern Ireland and 
warmongers else
where.

Clinton claims that the 
war is necessary to ‘re

destruction’.
He has received the

full backing of Tony Blair reluctant to see US 
who has thrown Sinn ‘ '
Fein out of the peace 
talks because of their 
‘support for violence’.

The fear that 
haunts the 
western rulers

Prime Minister Binyamin 
Netanyhu has reduced 
the Middle East peace 
process to an utter farce.

Yet while Saddam 
Hussein is attacked be
cause of his defiance of 
‘the international commu
nity’, the US has done 
nothing to stop Israel oc
cupying Palestinian lands 
and building more settle
ments.

This is why a war with 
Iraq could trigger huge op
position to Western domi
nation of the Middle East.

The blood soaked US 
victory of 1991 will be far 
harder to repeat and 
Clinton could even be 
forced into a shameful re
treat.

Many have recently ar
gued US imperialism can 
never ever be beaten. But 
it is untrue.

The Vietnam war 
proved that 'superpowers' 
are not invincible. And 
even in 1993, ill equipped 
gunmen in Somalia man
aged to humiliate a huge 
US force.

The great fear of the 
Western rulers is that this 
can happen again.

Behind all the might of 
US weapons, the great fear 
of the 'Vietnam syndrome' 
still haunts its rulers.

Socialists have a duty 
to build a powerful anti
war movement to help en
sure this fear becomes a 
reality,

I 
Do you know friends, workmates or fellow ® 
students who might like to read Socialist ® 
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THE US govern- But the motives of 
ment is threatening Clinton and Blair have 
Iraq with a full scale 10 do with maintain- 
bombardment that in9 world peace 
will bring death to Jh®us wants to show
manv a it is the world s biggest
“ ”■ superpower and that it
Contrary to the myth, can force any regime to 

there are no ‘surgical respect its wishes.
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the interests of Ameri
can companies in the 
Middle East, which is 

source was forced to ad- the home to 40 percent 
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Meanwhile, the Middle East
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does not represent all Jews and that 
the creation of a Jewish state was 
not the answer to anti-Semitism.

In the short term, however, a 
divided Israel does not bring 
peace in the Middle East any 
closer.

We will see greater repression 
of the Palestinians.

Discontent in Israel may offer 
a little space in which some Is
raeli workers begin to develop 
some socialist, internationalist 

to pick up disappointed Likud politics, but it will be a long slow 
supporters. And Labour’s attitude 
to the Palestinians is as brutal and

■ round
up

E ■ __ - -
Israel dashes Mid

far below the legal level for Is
raeli workers.

When Levy did resign
Netanyahu was left absolutely 
dependent on t‘

ligious parties whose every de- vation of the sabbath is getting 
mand for houses, schools etc, increasingly bitter.

The main political parties arc
it. .... .t-  * i* ir

IND?e"ndS'Xg®??^ 
rises spread across the fourth most popu-

Ihe 'a5'
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MostoVthe 5 percent of 
the population who are 
Chinese are not wealthy.

But a high proportion of 
businesses are owned by a 
tiny minority of wealthy 
Chinese.

This has allowed some 
forces to encourage 
protests to take on an anti
Chinese character.

But some are clear who 
the target should be. “In 
fact we all blame the 
government,” one rioter 
told journalists last week. 
We have to hope that such 
sentiments focus the 
protests on the real enemy.

NIGERIAN TROOPS have launched a full scale military 
assault on neighbouring Sierra Leone, aimed at installing 
a government of Nigeria’s liking.

Nigeria’s rulers claim they want to restore democracy 
in Sierra Leone, yet they ruthlessly crush all opposition 
in their own country. Just two years ago they banged Ken 
Saro-Wiwa and eight other democracy campaigners.

There has not been a word of protest from Bill Clinton 
or Tony Blair at Nigeria’s military action. That silence may 
have something to so with Western oil companies like 
Shell making millions from oil deals with the Nigerian 
regime.

SOUTH KOREA’S government has succeeded in getting 
new labour laws making it easier to sack workers 
through parliament.

It was able to do so after the leaders of the formerly 
illegal KCTU union federation called off a planned 
general strike.

The bosses’ Financial Times is still worried that 
“labour unrest could erupt in the coming months”.

One tragic sign of the depths of bitterness among 
workers came last week when Choi Dae Jin, a 40 year old i 
shipyard worker, killed himself in protest at the new laws. 
His suicide note read, “If the labour reform law is passed, 
just imagine how businesses will harass workers.

GREECE’S BLAIR style government could be planning a 
major confrontation with workers.

“We are prepared to have a long strike. If we win it will, 
i 1988 British miners strike, be the definitive 

clash, ’ says economy minister Yannos Papantoniou.
’he government plans an attack on workers’ organisa

tion on Olympic Airways, the national airline. It is seek
ing to use an attack on the airline workers to undermine 
workers resistance to wider attacks.

The move comes as the government faces more 
unrest, with farmers blockading roads around the coun
try at the weekend.

Those protests are over the government’s hardline 
stance in a long running fight over agricultural subsidies.

™£NCE’S K Az\National Front got the right kind of

h.?eSaa&’;in*nM’month where “

cession/did not undermine his N‘elanyahu faces constant 
budget, but he spent every penny p|otting withjn his Likud 
m the reserves to pay off his coa- • ■ ... * •”
lition allies.

Around 100,000 Israeli stu-

in recent weeks are evident eve- recent strikes and student unrest ment’s.
rywhere. as a sign that the mass of the Is- The sight of Israel divided

Conflict between secular Is- raeli working class was moving against itself is important for those
the votes of the raelis and fundamentalist Jews towards some sort of unity with who have argued that the country

the Palestinians.
These struggles were a chal

lenge to the government but not 
to the state itself.

Israel has been hit by such 
conflicts before and the main 
beneficiaries were right wing 
parties like Likud.

Disappointed
This time round parties even 

further to the right are expectingPeres.
As Israel approaches May’s 

50th anniversary of its founding, 
what then does the future hold?

It is wishful thinking to see the unyielding as the current govern- remains drenched in bloocL

ISRAELI prime minis
ter Benjamin Netan
yahu delivered a re
buff to his country’s 
paymaster, US presi
dent Bill Clinton.

Clinton had summoned 
Netanyahu and Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat to Wash
ington in a desperate effort to 
keep the Middle East peace 
process on track.

But Netanyahu’s determina
tion to destroy the peace proc
ess was plain.

Netanyahu’s intransigence 
comes against deepening splits 
in Israeli society that were high
lighted by the general strike, 
cal led by the Histradut trade un
ion federation, last December.

The strike was provoked by 
Netanyahu’s finance minister 
Yaakov Neeman, a founder of 
the fanatical Gush Emunim set- 
Uer movement and a hard line 
monetarist who launched an at
tack on pensions, health and 
welfare.

The 700,000 strong general 
strike which followed shut down 
government buildings, banks, 
airports and even the stock ex
change, and forced the govern
ment to withdraw its attack on 
pensions.

However, this defeat did not 
stop the determination to slash 
wages and social benefits.

When foreign minister David 
Levy threatened to resign over 
the cuts, Neeman responded by 
saying Israel’s unemployed 
should do the jobs currently oc
cupied by migrant labour from 
Thailand.

Replaced
Thai workers replaced Pales

tinian labourers and there pay^is iraqi woman arms herself for the conflict

recent strikes and student unrest 
------- as a sign that the mass of the Is- 
Conflict between secular Is- raeli working class was moving

small extreme right wing and re- trying to forcibly impose obser- 
jl—l — ..^ <i,Uaco nl/OH/ r\t>- ___ — f iLa naflinn

nTand for houses, schools etc, 
was met.

Netanyahu claimed these con- as split as the country itself. 
"  Netanyahu faces

.. .. t-i.. i :

and the opposition Labour party 
is fractured by rivalry between 

 the current leader, Ehud Barak,
dents demonstrated last month and the man he ousted, Shimon 
and clashed with police over the 
handouts to Jewish fundamen
talists.

Splits and discontent seen on 
the picket line and on the streets
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behind the 
headlines

lice truck stood.
“They

beaten and kicked.”
Robert Hamill was 

taken to the Royal Victo
ria Hospital in Belfast and 
died from his injuries 12 
days later.

been tipped off by the po
lice?

“Earlier the police were 
warned there was a threat
ening gang at that corner. 
The RUC jeep truck 
moved into position. We 
are afraid there may have 
’ r» fl/-»r» ”

are most i . 
about the behaviour 
of the police.

“There’s a lot of ques
tions we want answers to: 
Why did the police not

men step out of their ve
hicle.

“They could have fired 
a shot in the air to warn 
the attackers. Instead they 
just watched him being

“We have written to 
RUC chief Constable 
Flanaghan. He gave us no 
satisfaction. We wrote to 
and saw Mo Mowlan but 
we feel she gave us the 
brush-off.

Portadown is a very di
vided town. There are only 
four pubs where Catholics 
can feel safe.

It is not the majority of 
Protestants that Catholics 
fear but the minority of 
hardened bigots who — 
with the connivance of the 
RUC — can make the run
ning.

by KEVIN 
WINGFIELD

ON A railway bridge 
in Portadown in big 
letters is painted 
“LVF—No Taigs 
Here”.

This very visible, 
public threat is a 
sample of the sec
tarian poison that 
this town contains.

The thugs who painted 
this slogan have been al
lowed to operate with im
punity in Portadown.

Last year the Catholic 
Church in the nearby vil
lage of Mullavilly was fi
nally burnt to the ground.

Before that, a Catholic
Community Hall was 
burnt, and before that 
again a school.

The priest’s house was 
also fire-bombed. The 
bungalow that replaced it 
also suffered attack.

In April last year a loy
alist mob murdered 
Robert Hamill while the 
RUC looked on.

Reaction to that murder “They deliberately 
has brought to the surface chose to let the attack go

' ' ’ ' ahead.”
As the attack continued 

Robert sustained serious

They even took 
away the flowers

DIANE described the atmos
phere during the crisis over a 
banned Orange parade in 
nearby Drumcree in 1995.

“There was a real feeling of 
fear. The police banned the pa
rade but then gave in.We saw the 
loyalist gangs with the RUC, 
laughing together.

“After Robert was murdered 
last year, we put flowers around 
the area where he was killed. 
They were always taken down 
and removed.”

Diane is reluctant to describe 
the abuse and threats that con
tinue to be thrown at her.

But the Hamill familly are de
termined to expose the truth be
hind Robert’s murder.

“We have had no real answers 
and we don’t want this cover up 
to continue. Remember Robert 
was murdered under the eyes of 
the RUC.

"We want an international pub
lic inquiry to get to the bottom 
of this and we are trying to mount 
a private prosecution of the po
lice involved.’’They have ap
pealed for funds to fight this is
sue:
■ The Robert Hamill Justice Fund, Bank 
of Ireland, Portadown, Sort Code: 90 23 
54, Account Number26672139

The failure of 
power sharing 
AS SINN Fein are excluded from the 
peace talks, the remaining parties will 
discuss items such as the establish
ment of a Northern Ireland Assembly.

For many nationalists it can only bring back 
memories of when the Unionist Party used to main
tain a one-party state from 1921 until its collapse in

Catholics under the Stormont regime faced hor
rendous discrimination electorally, in terms of hous
ing, and at the hands of a sectarian paramilitary 
police force.

But the SDLP, which favours a new internal as
sembly, claims it would be different this time. Deputy 
leader Seamus Mallon said: “What is on offer is the 
opportunity to create a body which would give na
tionalists, for the first time, a share of the executive 
power in the North of Ireland. It would be some
thing absolutely new”.

Yet there is nothing new about a power-shar
ing assembly with nationalists having executive 
powers, in 1973, following the collapse of the 
Stormont regime, the SDLP entered just such a 
power-sharing executive with the Unionist Party 
and the Alliance.

Stormont crumbled when Catholics’ anger ex
ploded over internment and in the wake of Bloody 
Sunday in 1972. The British government drew up 
the Sunningdale agreement in response, with a 
power-sharing executive in place of the old Stormont 
parliament.

police 
’1 

but one of those arrested 
“for lack of evidence”.

The Hamill familly 
: was 

such a delay in making ar
rests when the police wit
nessed the whole incident?

The suspicion remains 
action meant that vital fo- that the police who knew 
rensic evidence was lost, the gang members person- 
Clothing and shoes, if ally had tipped them off to 
taken away at the time of dispose of clothing.

‘Thugs killed my brother 
under the nose of the RUC’

Treachery

treachery d the Unionist Part* leaders of 
th,TIleK?ntjshjArrnX and RUG stood by as loyalist 
thugs blocked roads and intimidated anyone aoino hnrnha'- Tr>e wWC was accomPanied byTlDA 
kifled 33 people Monaghan in APril 1974 which

The British government gave in and the power
sharing experiment collapsed.

The UWC revolt overshadows the real nature of 
the power-sharing executive.

It was an attempt to put a non-sectarian face on 
a state which was built on sectarianism.

This meant two things: continued repression of 
the revolt in Catholic areas and re-establishing the 
rule of law.

Internment without trial continued. The SDLP, 
which had resigned from Stormont over internment 
now joined a government headed by Brian Faulkner 
who had introduced it in the first place.

The executive also passed viciously anti-working 
class policies. One of the few acts of the 
Sunningdale parliament was the “Recovery of Debts" 
Act, passed by Austin Currie of the SDLP.

Thousands had gone on a rent and rates strike 
over internment and Bloody Sunday. Housing Min
ister Austin Currie increased the amount which could 
be deducted from strikers’ social security benefits 
and introduced a punishment charge of 25p per 
week.Sunningdale included a Council of Ireland with 
southern Irish ministers, which the SDLP claimed 
was a bridge to a united Ireland. Ironically Sinn Fein 
uses exactly the same argument about North-South 
bodies today.Yet Unionist leader Brian Faulkner claimed 
that the Council of Ireland preserved the Union 
since it implied a recognition of a separate 
Northern state by Dublin.This is exactly the same debate that is taking place 
today.A modern power-sharing arrangement, even with 
North-South bodies, could neither address the in
built sectarianism of the Northern state nor the real 
problems faced by working class people in the North.

Opportunity
Seamus Mallon of the SDLP says: “There is an 

opportunity for nationalists to have power over the 
things which affect their lives - education, agricul
ture and roads."He does not mention the 3,000 Orange marches 
that trample on nationalists' rights every year. The 
sectarian RUC will stay in place. Nor is there a men
tion of welfare cuts or the North’s low wages. Any 
new assembly would still be run by upper and mid
dle class politicians in their own interests and those 
of the North’s bosses. A reheated Sunningdale, even 
with eventual Sinn Fein representation, offers noth
ing to Protestant or Catholic workers.

□D/ane Hamill addressing the Bloody Sunday rally in Derry last month

head injuries.
It was only when the 

ambulance arrived that 
Robert Hamill received 
any help.

Only then did the RUC

Wwy te KUO up?
THE HAMILL family Robert had been the vic- the incident, could provide 

upset tim of an unprovoked sec- decisive clues as to the 
tarian attack.” culprits and allow a suc-

That the police spent cessful prosecution, 
days lying about the inci- Instead the p~,: — 
dent strengthens the sus- dropped charges against all

r_______ picion that they were
intervene? Had the gang happy to see loyalist thugs

■ ■ attack innocent Catholics.
After 13 days tire police wonder why there 

eventually arrested and 
charged six men with the 
murder.

But the delay in taking

the deep sectrarianism 
that runs through the town 
once dubbed “the Ala
bama of the North”.

Socialist Worker spoke 
to Robert’s sister Diane 
Hamill.

Attacked
She described how 

Robert returned home 
with a small group of men 
and women from a 
dancehall at about 1.30 
am.

“Robert and his friends 
had to cross the main 
street in Portadown to get 
home.

“There was a group of 
30 fellas standing across 
the road.

“They shouted abuse 
and then attacked Robert.

“Just a few yards away been police collusion.”

Gang
The family point out 

that the presence of the 
police truck did not seem 
to worry the loyalist gang. 
They seemed to know 
they had a free hand to

“The ; _____ ,r________  ___
Robert to the ground and out the RUC interfering.

“The RUC put out three 
contradictory statements. 
At first it claimed there 
had been a fight between 
two rival factions.

“Some days later they 
attempt to stop the attack issued a statement saying

but were beaten back.
“This is completely un

true. They did not get out 
of the RUC jeep during 
the incident. They did not 
try to intervene.

“Several days later the 
RUC finally admitted

an RUC jeep was stopped
at Woodhouse St.

“It was obvious from 
the direction that Robert 
and his friend had come, 
that they were going 
home from a dancehall 
frequented by Catholics.

gang pulled beat up a Catholic with-

began kicking and beating 
him.

“They were jumping on 
him shouting ‘Die, you 
Fenian bastard!’.”

The RUC jeep made no

although a woman from they had tried to intervene 
Robert’s group was '....... 1 ‘
screaming and hammer
ing on the jeep for the 
RUC men to do some
thing.

“There was no way they 
could not have noticed.

“This was happening 15 
yards from where the po-
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technically bankrupt.

1,269 
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As /rag crisis inounts Blair £

by KEVIN KENNY

companies are 
considered insolvent. 
As much as 80% of

And if this was the cause of 
the collapse, then the Irish

the atmosphere. Even if Saddam 
had the nerve gas, he would have 
to deliver it intact to a concentrated 
area.

Using lies to pr

there are as many workers ca
pable of labouring on them as 
before.

It is the crazy system we live 
under which stops the unem
ployed working in the closed 
down industries.

The only hope of ending the 
nightmare is for workers and 
poor, “foreign” and “native” to 
fight back.

Fortunately the workers in

Wreckage
The Far Eastern Economic 

Review describes the wreck
age of the Indonesian 
economy, the world’s forth 
most populous 
202 million people: deporting half of it’s two mil-

“Annual per capita income lion foreign workers, mostly 
is now down from $1,200 to ' ' 
$300. Stock market capitali
sation is down from $ 118 bil-

Nowport, Indiana 
1.269 l 

:------r'- 'il

, , -----
A US soldier stinds o\

They c

empire

the rulers want to use the same 
workers as scapegoats.

...o, _____ . _ Of course immigrants are not
halted; and car sales have the problem. They have and

could continue to make a huge 
contribution to these societies.

The means of producing the 
things that people desperately 
need still exist - the factories, 

sonal bonuses required by law. mines, dockyards, fields - and 
The worst drought in decades 
(blamed on El Nino) has de
layed and destroyed harvests. 
Rural incomes have been 
slashed. In the Irian Jaya prov
ince, 800 people are reported 
to have died of famine and 
malaria.

Yet under the IMF $43 bil
lion “rescue package” subsi
dies on basic commodities 
have been removed. This 
means that the price of rice has countries like South Korea have 
more than doubled.

The rulers of the region are 
terrified at the prospect of so
cial and political unrest. In
donesia’s urban growing un-

Hawaii "Wj 
iwlto 
scale

a tremendous record of union 
militancy. The challenge now is 
to match that militancy with the 
politics that points to an alter
native to capitalism

THE US and Britain say 
they are going to war with 
Iraq to prevent Saddam 
Hussein building “weap
ons of mass destruction.”

But this is sheer hypocrisy. The US 
and Britain have enough chemical, 
biological and nuclear weapons to de
stroy the planet several times over.

The US still possesses 8,000 nuclear 
warheads and refuses to dismantle 
them.

It has also refused to sign up to any

of the slump
ECONOMIC commentators and politicians from 
Mary Harney to Tony Blair used to point to the 
explosive growth of the Asian Tiger economies 
(South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia, Singa-

X Edgewood. . 
r r Maryland ”
7 1,624

3r~*y~ BIuoGrass, 
'y Kentucky

623
i X> ’L-s

. ■ . •; 2,253
— Pine Bluff,

Arkansas-’

ANYONE who opposed the 
..-r_.._r._o___ ____„ ___ G>Jlf War in 1991 was de-
espouses a near official racism against OOUnced by media figures 
Palestinians. ~

 Saudi Arabia— this brutal dicta
torship uses torture and mutilation to 
terrorise its own population. Unlike 
Iraq it has the ballistic missiles to fire 
these weapons.

 Egypt used phosgene gas in the 
1960s. Today it backs US policies in 
the Middle East.

■ South Korea is a Western ally 
which remains in an official state of 
war with its neighbour North Korea.

treaty that involves independent in
spection of their biological weapons 
facilities.

The US has also used terrible 
chemical weapons with deadly effect. 

I It devastated Vietnam with the chemi- 
| cal Agent Orange. Even after the war 
I was long ended environmentalists 
I complained about defoliage and decay.

Far from Iraq offering a threat to 
I the Western powers, it has been West- 
; em colonialism which has used these 
' weapons on Iraq in the past.

In the 1920s, the British
1 used poison gas to crush a rebellion 
i against their rule in Iraq.

Winston Churchill declared, “I am 
| strongly in favour of using poison gas 
; against uncivilised tribes”.

Today the Western powers are still 
| the biggest suppliers of biological and 
, chemical weapons to their “allies”.

In 1983, the then US Vice President 
George Bush forced a motion through 

i the House of Representatives on re
newing chemical and biological weap
ons production.

Last year, George Tenet the direc
tor of the CIA told the US Senate that 
20 countries has received these weap
ons. He only names three “rogue 
states”—Iraq, Iran, and Syria. The rest 
included important US allies:

 Israel developed its chemical 
weapons programme in the 1970s. It

Indonesians.
Over seven million Asians 

________----------------------------------work outside their own country, 
lion to $17 billion. Only 22 of Two million immigrants leave 

Indonesia’s 286 publicly home legally every year, and 
'-----------------iA there are probably just as many

illegal immigrants.
Malaysia relied heavily

dansg
THE US and- wifluse -J 
sion siring, Iraqi weapon^ki^; ties. h y 

But how can °c Precj 
they admit they *' O( knOw 
where these are? a^ if they did. how g" 
stroy the biologi^aPon‘l 
causing huge ’ to c-' 

Therealit) US ''
'ant to hide then' y of

Expies 
powe^JMPf*' 8&6oh(c

■ £

listed companies are consid
ered insolvent.”

As much as 80% of corpo- Malaysia relied heavily on 
rate Indonesia is technically imported labour to fuel the rapid 
bankrupt. growth in the economy over the

The rupiah has lost 80% of last 10 years, with employers 
its value in the last six months, exploiting their often illegal sta- 
Huge chunks of the economy tus to pay low wages. But now 
have ground to a halt: stores ’ ’ ■ ■ *’
and travel agencies are clos
ing, construction projects 

plummeted by as much as 
70%. The number of new un
employed is already rising 
above 6 million.

Firms are unable to pay sea-

When the west 
backed Saddam

rhetoric of Arab nationalism, the US saw 
him as a useful ally against left wing 
forces threatening Western control of oil.

The CIA even gave the new regime 
lists of socialists to hunt down.

 In 1980, Saddam Hussein invaded 
Iran with the full backing of the US. 
They saw him as a useful ally to con
tain the radical Islamic regime of 
Ayatollah Khomeini.

The major Western powers all sup
plied him with weapons to wage war. In 
Britain the Scott Inquiry showed that 
despite their lies Tory Ministers knew 
about the arms exports to Iraq.

Even the Irish government introduced 
a special scheme to help the Goodman 
company to supply beef to Iraqi troops.

Poison
French, German and British compa

nies supplied Saddam Hussein with the 
materials to make poison gas which was 
first used against Iranian troops and then 
against Iraqi Kurds in the town of 
Halabja. Al' * they to

Right up to ten years ago, the US sup- 
plied anthrax to Saddam Hussein. SlOri _„ndaK

■ In 1987, when it seemed that Iran 
might win the war, the US intervened 
directly in support of Saddam. U S planes 
destroyed Iranian oil installations and 
shot down a civilian airliner, killing over 
400 Iranian passengers.

■ Saddam Hussein’s war effort meant 
that he built up huge debts. His inva
sion of Kuwait in 1990 was designed to 
gain greater control of oil to help pay 
back these debts to the Western powers.

Saddam was so friendly with the 
Western powers that he believed they 
would turn a blind eye to his activities. Dun *

But Kuwait has major investments in ern 
the Western banking system and always exR ij'eutai" ■, 
broke Arab sanctions on supplying oil A L gjch . 
to the West. raidS Th^'''

So it was only by directly threaten- awes0I?tjie f| K‘ 7* 
ing the interests of his masters in the all °'h. t|J 
West, that Saddam became the great front lib 
enemy. what n j*

Their sick hypocrisy 
propaganda to prepare iis ^as n0 for dropping 
population for war. the weapons. Unlike the US it has

During the last Gulf War, US no cruise missiles that could dis- 
president George Bush declared perse the weapons over a wide 
that Iraq was only months away area.
" u.-iu,----------- weannns. n Anthrax is very difficult to use

as a weapon. It is a biological dis- 
Iraq had scarcely any uranium. Case carried bv cattle and sheep.

In 1991, it was claimed that Iraqi Ninety percent of the bacteria is 
- ----‘t likely to disperse when it is 

threw premature babies out of in- dropped by an exploding missile. 
---------  Dav]jght kills anthrax and 
the machines back to Iraq. This penicillin destroys it.

The idea that Britain, the US or 
Iraq are at risk from these weap
ons is a myth. Iraq never possessed 
a weapon that could get further 
than 300 miles.

Responding tot he idea that 

Western water supplies,the'lnter- 
national Institute for Strategic 
Studies noted that:

“Reservoirs are purified with 
chemicals that would destroy all

like Gay Byrne as “pro
Saddam”.

But they don’t mention how Saddam 
Hussein was built up by the West and 
used as an instrument of their policy for 
many years.

 Saddam seized power in 1963 in 
Iraq. He destroyed a regime that had the 
support of the Iraqi Communist Parties 
— which was one of the biggest left 
wing parties in the Middle East.

Although his Ba’ath party used the

America’s chemical arsenal
Chemical weapon stockpiles in tons:
Umatilla, —-

3,7-17

70*110. -(

I 1TM 
: ■ Wfc J

...............’—I

Johnston Atoll.
- O (Pacific Ocoan

southwest of Hawaii) Atanws-’ !-------{-.1,134 3,849 . -

■ In 1986, strains of anthrax, Clostridium pertigens, se
cretly paid for by the Iraqi military, were shipped to the 
university of Bagdad with the full approval of the Us com
merce department
■ Iraq ordered 39 ton growth media from both British 
and Swiss forms in 1987/88, enough to produce 4tons of 
bacteria
■ Dr Rhihab Taha Iraqs chief chemical weapons scien
tist was trained by Britain.

employed are reluctant to re
turn to their villages. Emigra
tion is being constricted by 
crackdowns on illegal workers 

________ in Saudi Arabia and Malaysia, 
pectation of big sales. With the Without these safety valves 
_ 1 * _ a. _ _ a. _______"1 _ . 1__________________ t fz-vorl t—, /-vtr* knx.n

themselves over-extended and 
their bankruptcies cause a rip
ple effect. The result is that 
today’s success story can be 
tomorrow’s write-off.

wiswarei,s
During the last Gulf War. US 

__ _ 2—_= " — *- 
that Iraq was only months away 
from building nuclear weapons. 
But it was later discovered that 
Iraq had scarcely any uranium.

I.. ~ Iro
soldiers who occupied Kuwait

cubator machines in order to bring 
t.........................................’......... 'ru!“
again was a LIE.

Propoganda
Now Blair and Clinton are 

claiming that Iraq has 200 tonnes ___ r_____
of VX nerve gas and 8.400 tonnes Iraqi secret agents plan to poison 
of the biological weapon anthrax. — • ■ _
This is supposed to be enough to 
wipe out the population of the 
planet. But the propaganda does 
not tell us:

 That VX disperses quickly in j,ut t|le hardiest biological warfare 
agents, and the dilution factor 
alone would render most estab
lished agents ineffective.”

pore, Hong Kong, and Indonesia) as proof of the 
success of the “free market”.

But the scale of their eco- .
nomic collapse has shattered Annual per capita 
thThekgfeh?otSnable excuse inCOm^ MW dOWn 

now is that the region has suf- from $1,200 to $300. 
fered from “crony capitalism” market
—or endemic corruption. But iiiainvi
that wasn’t a problem before. capitalisation is down 
And if this was the cause of £410 the collapse, then the Irish frOm 

economy must be in real trou- $17 billion. Only 22 of 
b’ What commentators fail to Indonesia’s 286 
mention is that all capitalist publicly listed 
economies go through phases 
of booms and slumps. The 
market is anarchic and unco
ordinated.

When the economy seems 
to be going weii. individual corporate Indonesia is 
companies scramble to make 
ambitious investments. They 
draw up plans for selling huge 
amounts of goods without co
ordinating supplies of re
sources and labour.

But this often causes chaos. 
Companies borrow in the ex-

slightest mishap, they find food riots have already begun.
• ’ ■ The response of the ruling

class to this social crisis shows 
what can happen in Europe in 
the future. The governments of 
the Asian Tigers have em
barked on a deliberate strategy 
to stir up ethnic differences and 
religious tensions to divert an
ger from themselves.

Migrant workers are particu
larly vulnerable scapegoats. 
For example, in January, Ma

nation with laysia threatened it would be
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tercd in a bunker in Bagdhad.
In all 100,000 Iraqis died in the last 

Gulf War. The Western powers called 
the civilians who died ‘collateral dam
age’.

Taught
Although we are usually taught 

that history is made by great indi
viduals—kings and queens, intel
lectuals. politicians—Marx and 
Engels wanted to emphasise that 
the actions of individuals take place 
under particular social conditions.

In all societies since the devel
opment of agriculture and cities 
a few thousand years ago, pro
duction has been based on a di
vision between a privileged ex
ploiting class and an exploited 
class.

There may be very sophisticated 
structures and gradations of social 
rank in a particular epoch, but ulti
mately the ability of people to de
velop culture or conduct wars and 
political battles depends on the ex
traction of wealth from the exploited 
class.

As new ways of producing 
emerge to challenge the position of 
established ruling classes, the key 
developments in history emerge 
from the conflict between the rising 
class and its privileged opponents.

This conflict says the Manifesto 
“each time ended, either in a revo
lutionary reconstitution of society at 
large, or in the common ruin of the 
contending classes.”

The powerful point of this argu
ment was to show that modern, bour
geois (or capitalist) society was not 
the end of the process.

Capitalism, just like earlier epochs, 
depended on exploitation, now 
through the labour of workers rather 
than the earlier cruder forms of class 
rule over slaves or peasants.

The Manifesto spends a few vivid 
pages in describing the emergence 
of capitalism and the powerful 
changes it has brought to the planet.

It describes how the different re
gions and varieties of society are rap
idly broken down, with production 
and populations being drawn into a 
vast, centralised, world system.

“The bourgeoisie, during its 
rule of scarce one hundred years, 
has created more massive and 
more colossal productive forces 
than have all preceding genera
tions together."

But like the sorcerer unable to con
trol the powers of the hell, capitalism 
is a system which races towards dis
aster.

The blind pursuit of profit, drives 
capitalists into dramatic conflict with 
one another, leading to tremendous 
commercial crises, wars and barba
rism.

The passages in the Manifesto 
about capitalism, despite being writ
ten a hundred and fifty years ago, 
have incredible freshness.

In contrast to the variety of theo
ries which suggest that capitalism is 
a stable and natural end to human 
history, Marx and Engel's view is the 
only one that makes sense of a world 
experiencing instability, financial cri
sis and war.

Most importantly of all, the Mani
festo argues that in the creation of a 
world working class, capitalism has 
brought into being its own grave-dig
ger.

Although workers are divided by 
competition with one another, the 
Manifesto points out that they are 
also concentrated into greater and 
greater numbers.

The struggles of workers brings 
temporary gains, but more impor
tantly creates a sense of class unity 
and consciousness.

It is with the prospect of crises for 
capitalist society, and of workers unit
ing in a revolution to take power, that 
Marx and Engels saw the hope for 
humanity moving forwards.

The fact that workers are a collec
tive class and that capitalism has cre
ated an abundance of wealth, means 
that a classless society is no longer 
a dream. What the Communist Mani
festo does, above all else, is to give 
the goal of socialism a scientific and 
historical basis.WE ARE told that action 

must be taken against Iraq 
because Saddam is not 
complying with UN resolu
tions.

But the US and Britain turns a 
blind eye when its allies violate UN 
resolutions.

Israel has repeatedly been told to 
give up territories it has conquered. 
But it still occupies part of Lebanon, 
Jordan and is building settlements 
on the occupied West Bank.

Indonesia has been condemned 
by the UN for invading East Timor 
on 1975. But it still occupies this 
country and has killed a third of the 
entire population.

Despite their concern for UN 
resolutions, Britain and the US re
main the largest arms suppliers of 
Israel and Indonesia.

years on
THE Communist Mani
festo, the most powerful 
revolutionary pamphlet in 
history, was published a 
hundred and fifty years 
ago this month.

The authors, Karl Marx and 
Frederick Engels had commit
ted themselves to revolutionary 
socialism a few years earlier.

They had turned to a secret 
communist society, the League 
of the Just, and won it over to 
being an open revolutionary 
party with the aim of “the over
throw of the bourgeoisie, the 
rule of the proletariat, the aboli
tion of the old, bourgeois soci
ety based on class antagonisms 
and the foundation of a new 
society without classes and 
without private property."

It was to explain the ideas be
hind the organisation, now re
named the Communist League, 
that Marx and Engels wrote the 
Manifesto of the Communist Party.

The first, and most critical, argu
ment in the pamphlet is that The 
history of all hitherto existing soci
eties is the history of class strug
gle."
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Tte Mm historyOf
can

Blueshirts

Jews were forbid
den to join the or-

—of the 
Blueshirts The

and 
le

by SIMON 
BASKETTER

tion from police sources to ‘expose’ so
cialists and republicans and included a 
right wing plan for the future for Ire
land.

/7\ s the Blueshirts grew 
/Q\in confidence they at 
Zrstempted to hold a 
March on Dublin in August 
1933. This was modelled on 
Mussolini’s March on Rome, 
which brought his fascist 
squads to power.

But the Blueshirts had over-estimated 
their base of support. Republicans and 
socialists blocked all the roads into Dub
lin and the train stations were occupied 
to prevent O Duffy's attempt at a coup.

tary Tribunals and their leader Tom 
Johnson condemned anti-fascists as

In response to this mobilisation Fianna 
Fail banned the march, and O Duffy was 
forced to call it off. After the failed march 
O'Duffy regrouped and joined up with 
Cumman na nGaedheal and the wealthy 
farmers Centre Party to launch a new 
party: Fine Gael.

Ever since Ireland’s second largest 
party —and their supporters in the aca
demic establishment—have tried to hide 
its fascist origins.

As the Blueshirts tried to rally support 
around the country opposition grew from 

workers. When 
' the Blueshirts held

a meeting in Dub
lin 4,000 protested.

&

Fascist Blueshirt rally in 1933
Dufiy stated that “the present parliamen
tary system was English. The system he 
championed was close to the old Irish 
method of government. After it had been 
tried for, say, ten years he would give 
people an opportunity for voting for or 

------ -—nee
Despite all this it is sometimes argued 

that the Blueshirts weren’t fascist be
cause they weren’t anti-semitic. Yet anti
semitism is not always tire key feature 
for fascist organisations. Mussolini’s or
ganisation, for example, did not prima
rily focus on Jew- ________ 
ish people.

I . '
the Blueshirts

tions for each industry. Army Comrades 
Association attacked and broke up so
cialist meetings in Cork and Galway. 
They set up a Catholic Able Bodied 
Mens Association which sought to get 
jobs for their supporters. While the ex
Garda commissioner 0 Duffy organ
ised public rallies, James Hogan a Pro
fessor in UCC produced articles out
lining the Communist threat.

His book Could Ireland become 
Communist? was the mainstay of the 
movement. It drew on detailed informa-

♦ '

and Jewish bolshevism”.
Cronin argues that because the 

Blueshirts followed Pope Pius Xi’s en
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno 1930 they

• • ■ ■ r—n... .t,:, ;s

absurd. This encyclical was written 
..I.™ —h was at its
most right wing—as it was making 
peace with the Mussolini regime. The 
document was the basis of the social 
thinking of Dolfuss’s Nazi regime in 
Austria as well as the fascist movements disgrace.

The Blueshirts offer two lessons for us 
today. First that in a period of political cri
sis the forces of the right can form around 
fascist ideas, and second that Ireland has 
a tradition of standing up to fascism that 
we should make every effort to uphold.

in any event wherever the Blueshirts organised they were met with 
were tmti-^mitia opposition. In the first week of September, for instance, 

^ere were demonstrations in Limerick, Offaly, Dublin, 
ganisation. The Cork, Dingle and Galway. At a meeting in Tralee a crowd 
p?per. ,of got close to the potential Fuhrer of Ireland and attacked oven0,000 peopi‘ 
Cnitedlrishman him with a hammer ""in^ declaration
made frequent against fascism, the
references to m-..................................... .. . . „ ICTU leaders de-

claredthat .the future existence of trade **wi. jl>c voicia o. i<uuua
union and labour movement was in grave Fail used popular anti imperialist rheto- 
danger from the political party, Fine Gael, ric but made sure that Ireland was made 
their propaganda being a facsimile of the safe for capitalism. The Blueshirts had 
ideology of fascist dictators on the Con- failed to detach small business men and 
tinent. fanners from republicanism and Fianna

Wherever the Blueshirts organised Fail.
they were met with opposition. In the first O Dufiy eventually took seven hundred
week of September, for instance, there followers to Spain to fight on the side of 
were demonstrations in Limerick, Offaly, the Fascists. They managed only to get 
Dublin, Cork, Dingle and Galway. At a into a fight with some of Franco’s troops 
meeting in Tralee a crowd got close to — which they lost — and came home in 
the potential Fuhrer of Ireland and at- disgrace, 
tacked him with a hammer.

The atmosphere was such the 
Blueshirts complained to the Minister for 
Justice that it had become unsafe for the 
Blueshirt to be worn on the street. Mar
ket holders on Moore street in Dublin

/^~x^OULD IRELAND ever 
produce a serious rac- 

or even fascist
movement? Media commen
tators have dismissed the 
protests over Aine Ni 
Chonaill’s anti-immigrant 
party as over the top.

They argue that ‘extremism’ 
never take root here.

It is certainly true that despite all the 
publicity she has received, Ni Chonaill’s 
organisation is very weak. And while her 
views are openly racist, she has not so 
far attempted to espouse a Nazi ideol
ogy. But Irish history shows genuine 
fascist movements can grow here.

In the early thirties the Blueshirt 
movement had a membership of 
50,000. TDs sat in the Dail wearing the 
Blueshirt and one of them, John A 
Costello, the future leader of Fine Gael 
proclaimed that as “the Blackshirts were 
victorious in Italy, the Brownshirts were 
victorious in Germany .. the Blueshirts 
will be victorious in Ireland”.

They had the support of key estab
lishment figures such as WB Yeats who 
wrote their anthem.

Yet a recent book by Mike Cronin The 
Blueshirts and Irish Politics claims they 
were not fascist.

This follows a long tradition of aca
demic writing on the subject. Joseph 
Lee, for example, made the absurd ar
gument that fascism was too intellectu
ally demanding for the “buffoonery” of 
the Blueshirts. Maurice Manning also 
dismissed the idea that they were fas
cist—although as a Fine Gael Senator 
he had more reason than most to do so

Yet the evidence shows that this is 
simply a coverup.

/7\ FTER Fianna Fail 
/7\\ came to power in 

ATl932groupsofexFree 
State officers, who feared re- 
venge for their role in the civil 
war, organised themselves 
into the Army Comrades As
sociation.

They quickly moved from a right
wing mutual benefit society to a fascist 
organisation.

One of their spokespersons the 
Cumman an nGaedheal TD, TF O’ 
Higgins argued that “no country in the 
world needs order knocked into it as 
much as Ireland”.

After Eoin O’Dufiy was dismissed as 
Garda commissioner in 1933, he nrune- 
diatelyjoined the Blueshirts and became 
their main leader

Two months after Hitler had come to

uniform, changed its name to the Na
tional Guard, took up the Hitlerite Sa
lute, and devised a corporatist pro
gramme. Membership was confined to Christians of Irish birth’. c?uId notJ*i fasc,st'Bu again this

Capitalising on the frustrations of the al?surd'. TiIS.hel]?yr!‘:a 
wealthy farmers and traders, who were when the Catholic Church 
feeling the effect of the Fianna Fail’s 
Economic War with Britain, the fascist 
movement grew quickly, using the 
smoke screen of anti-communism to try

1 l/T- u/prp an organised *n Norway and Belgium.
•mp'of Sml strike brakelltelr Ore fascistnrncm.nl, aras

ing to effectively prevenpiatform which wanted to replace un
to Ibohrty form of democracy. O ions with joint employer-union associa-

would attack any Blueshirts who at
tempted to go there.

he Gardai protected 
Fine Gael meetings 
and the republican and 

socialist protesters were ar
rested.

By the end of the year military tri
bunals had prosecuted three time s as 
many opponents of fascism as 
Blueshirts.

Opposition to fascism was largely 
spontaneous. The ICTU leaders argued 
that the task of dealing with the Blueshirts 
should be left to the state. The Labour 

The following day Party supportedtheestablishmentofMili- 
the ICTU called a tary Tribunals and their leader Tom 
national demon- Johnson condemned anti-fascists as 
station against the “thugs and rioters”. The IRA leadership 

. . . ordered their units not to take part in the 
attacks on the Blueshirts.

Yet by the end of 1934 the Fine Gael 
alliance fell apart. The class that had 
spawned the Blueshirts discovered that 
fascism was unnecessary to safeguard the 
interests of the rich. De Valera’s Fianna

nrncm.nl
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IHim&ked] years since the birth of Brecht

Revolution in
the theatre

cide becomes the second most common

between the ages
was once attached to sui-

UBertolt Brecht

IRA man who’s a human

film

music

hv CAOIMHE Nl LOCHLAINN

61 out of 
100,000 male

Knocked out

figures like Hamlet, the 
audience had to be criti
cal. That way they would 
understand that history 
was not based on feelings 
which never changed.

Brecht’s epic theatre is 
based on detachment. It 
tries to make the audience 
realise that what they see 
is not an illusion of reality, 
but a scientific look at be
haviour in a changing 
world.

Its purpose is to con
vince in an open and hon
est way.

This approach allowed 
Brecht to deal with com
plex ideas and emotions 
on stage in a way previ
ous theatre could never 
manage.

It also allowed him to 
produce great drama. 
Mother Courage and Her 
Children brilliantly looks at 
the trauma and chaos of 
war.

In The Life of Galileo 
Brecht showed why Gali
leo's simple discovery that 
the earth went around the 
sun was so subversive.

The Resistible Rise of 
Arturo Ui is a satire of Hit
ler’s rise to power set in 
pre-war Chicago. By 
showing the Nazis as 
gangsters he attacks not 
just fascism but American 
capitalism.

aside ' and' let’em 
choose/ While you took

BERTOLT BRECHT 
is the greatest play
wright of the twenti
eth century.

He was born in Ausburg 
on 10th February 1898 
and served in a military 
hospital during the first 
world war.

The horrors he wit
nessed turned him into a 
revolutionary socialist for 
the rest of his life.

From the satirical op
eras, The Rise and Fall of 
the City of Mahogany and 
The Threepenny Opera, to 
his propaganda plays for 
outside of theatres, Brecht 
intertwined politics and art.

Communism
He was forced to leave 

Germany when the Nazis 
came to power and then 
driven out of the USA by 
the McCarthyite witch-hunt. 
He was attacked because 
of his communism in the 
west and Stalinists were 
uneasy with his Marxism.

He argued that a truly 
Marxist drama must avoid 
the old advice of Aristotle 
that the audience should be 
made to believe that what 
they are witnessing on 
stage is really happening.

Instead of being pulled 
into the emotions of great

ment reminiscent of the 
battle field.

There are lots of other 
songs to choose from 
on this album such as 
‘She is like the Swallow’ 
about a woman’s in
duced miscarriage or 
'Shamrock Shore’ 
about emigration.

Casey does not stop 
short at the songs to 
communicate the politi
cal message.

Injustice
At a recent gig in Tem

ple Bar she wore a 
Roisin McAliskey T-shirt 
and spoke to the audi
ence about the injustice 
of the case.

If you can't get to the 
next gig, Songlines is 
well worth listening to, 
and is released on the 
Shanachie label.

be avoided if people had 
-------- f working condi- 
tiohs, wages and hous- 

ny 'n%Vithout those basics, 
id- peace of mind is hard to 

come by. .
Still more suicides 

could be prevented if 
people felt they had a 
genuine control over their 
lives. Civil War.

______ _____ _ j______ It is sung with full
—SEANMCVEIGH second best... And never drumming accompani-

writtenby Ewan McColl as 'The World Turned 
about the grounding Upside Down'about the 

memMcn.e.o.o.anwuu a.u... .,uu,o = ™™.a, down of people and their radical group the Dig-
recognises the futility of the talking and joking with each rights. gers, who demanded
___ nfhar Clf nniircocooforianicm “PliH I Q\/or m IPQtmn tnAT AHn nA HAln ID COFTI-

by the Boxer
The Boxer should sented as a psychopathic 
have been a The message is that any-
f dm, comingtrom the one who challenges the state

The disillusioned republi
can played by Daniel Day 

. . Lewis lon9s ,or something
Day Lewis and Brian better than just communal
Cox. But it’s disap- politics-
nnintinn in a number Butthere is a problem with pointing in a numoer this He accepts equiprnent 
Of ways. for his boxing club from the

The film is set in West Bel- community relations wing of
fast in 1994 during the IRA theRUC.
ceasefire. The central charac- The RUC seem to be 
ter, played by Daniel Day caught between two hostile 
Lewis is a disillusioned IRA tribes—ratherthan the instru- 
man who attempts to rebuild ments of sectarianism they 
his life after 14 years in prison, are.

Before the current peace 
process, portraying the IRA in 
film was straightforward. They 
were shown as unthinking 
sadistic killers. ... .

But this is no longer possi- there are two tribes who can 
ble as the IRA attempts to never unite. In one scene at 
make its peace with the sys- a boxing match, one group of 
tem. spectators have their faces

This is reflected in films painted in red, white and blue 
such as The Devil’s Own while the others are painted 
where Brad Pitt plays an in green, white and organge. 
IRA man who’s a human Significantly, Belfast’s box- - - ----- --- >
figure caught up in circum- ing fraternity have denounced the feisty rendition of the Casey also sings 
stances not of nis making, this scene as absurd, disqui- ‘Ballad of Accounting’ ballads of struggle such

the current uncertainty about
which way the IRA will go. ,

The IRA Chief of Staff who eight_hours a day
' ..armed struggle is t
as a rational human t__ „---- -------
a loving father. mood for class unity that de-

But another IRA leader mands a response.
who believes that the peace 
process is a sell-out is pre-

Karan Casey’s 
radical message 
WATCH out for the 
Irish singer Karan 
Casey, who has just 
toured Ireland and is 
currently on tour in 
America.

She is a singer with 
strong political views, 
who plays with the tra
ditional band So/as and 
released a solo album 
Songlines last year.

Political Karan Casey
It includes a range of make a fight/And never 

political songs such as make a fight."

place of punishment and greater effect on the sui- 
shame, where he is “"l 
hanged on a gibbet and 
none may take the body 
down but the authority of 
the magistrate." , ,

It was only the French where unemployment and 
Revolution which ended ' 
the practice of confiscat
ing a suicide's property.

But such attitudes are 
not just a thing of the dis
tant past. As recently as 
1969 a teenager was 
birched in the Isle of Man 
for attempting suicide, and 
in Ireland the offence for 
suicide was only abol
ished in 1993.

Emile Durkheim, a 
French sociologist in the 
last century was one of the 
first to research suicide.

He argued that Jt was 

no social roots. The indi
vidual needed to be sur
rounded by traditional in
stitutions such as the 
church and family to re
strain their passions and 
desires:

"Irrespective of any ex
ternal regulatory force our 
capacity for feeling is in it
self an insatiable and bot
tomless abyss,” he wrote.

Revolution
Durkheim was right to 

argue that although sui
cide is a highly individua 
act it has deep social 
causes. He showed, tor 
example, that in times ot 
revolution and social up-

Why are 
suicides on 
the rise?

by Aware at the end of Iasi yeartS

cHe becomes me seooSd SS",;

Since 1990, there has 
been a 400% increase in 
the number of suicides 
among young men.

That massive increase , . 
could in part be put down lUDOUrerS

Kebveen the ages 
25 a"d 49 f«l 

cide is thankfully decreas- themselves, SIX 
The stigma around sui- tiiTISS the number 

ode wascreated by Jhe Of White Collar 
workers from the 
same age group.
The reality is that 
suicide affects 
the poor most.

ing.
The stigma around sui- 

church. The church' pro
nounced it an act of the 
devil as early as 452. The 
common notion was that 
our bodies were not our 
own but rather life was 
given to us as a gift by 
God.

In an account from 
Fulbecke in 1601, he de
scribes how “the suicide is tors rather than the de
drawn by a horse to the cline in religion have a

cide rate.
The recent report of the 

National Task Force on 
Suicide showed that the 
suicide rate is highest

1 
low participation in educa
tion are greatest.

Interestingly enough no 
connection was made be
tween suicide and a drop 
in religious practice.

Suicide rates in rural ar
eas where religious prac
tice is more constant are 
higher than in urban areas 
where it is falling.

In an article published 
last month, the French so
ciologist Louis Chauvel 
also noted that “61 out of 
100,000 male labourers 
between the ages of 25 

caused by people having ^tsteenumteroS 
...........-1 Tho indl’ collar workers from the 

same age group.” .
The reality is that sui

cide affects the poor most.
But while suicide may 

be more concentrated 
among the working class, 
the shallowness of mod
ern capitalist culture 
means that it is not con
fined to this group.

Capitalism, by its na
ture, can lead individuals 
to a sense of isolation and 
pointlessness. This is 
what Marx termed ahena- 

ti0But you are more likely 
to be alienated fromi soci
ety if you are forced to live 
on inadequate unemploy- 

heaval the rate of suicide g^^etyteat insists teat

exam9°The root of many prob- 

lems is the matenal rea
the 1848 revolutions.

But Durkheim's con
servatism led him to focus 
on repression and religion P£°Pe^ 
as a means of dealing with 
it “Not without reason 
therefore have so many 
religions dwelt on the ac 
vantages and moral value 
of poverty, it is actually the 
best school for teaching 
self restraint," he noted.

But recent evidence 
shows that economic fac-

Unite
Overall the film conveys an 

impression of Belfast where

ble as the IRA attempts to never unite. In one scene at

spectators have their faces 

such as” TheDevii's Own while the others are painted 

Significantly, Belfasfs box

killer.
The message is that any-

fine director Jim must be unhinged. 
Sheridan and good 
actors like Daniel

Jim Sheridan’s film reflects eting and embarrassing.
e current uncertainty about The Boxer forgets that 

many people in Belfast spend 
' ’ ’ hours a day working,

portrayed other. Of course sectarianism “Did you ever question that land be held in com-
being and exists - but there is also a the setup/ Did you stand mon during the English

frsr olocc I inih/ that ■ ■ 1 ■ i _ u____  >tl IA »
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News from the SWP
SWP branch meetings

? we
'stand

it is now time that we went 
on an all out strike. The is
sue has brought to a

•‘We should close down 
the airport to show we 
mean business,” a striker

Ryanair

How to fight for union

11

The days when socialists 
remained isolated from

decade union leaders have 
assured workers that IBEC 
was a “social partner”.

Now many trade unionists 
are saying that if their “part
ners” do not even recognise 
their right to exist—maybe it’s 
time for a divorce.

of any month and the first of 
the next month, you loose 
£212.”

Throughout the dispute 
IBEC the employers’ organi
sation has supported 
Ryanair’s “right” not to rec
ognise a union. Yet for the last

Workers protesting at Ryanair 
barked on a campaign of full 
scale solidarity and threat
ened outright blacking of the 
company.

This militant and deter
mined approach brought the 
company to its knees.fSee 
report Page 11)

The other approach is be
ing pursued by SIPTU at 
Ryanair.

Here the union is mount
ing a publicity campaign to 
persuade the government to 
bring in a law to put sanc
tions on companies that do 
not recognise unions.

choice or design are over. 
Instead every active social
ist has to put themselves at 
the centre of a network 
where they engage and de
bate with people through 
the paper, Socialist Worker.

Over the last two weeks 
2 people joined SWP in 
Cork, 1 in Galway, 10 in Bel
fast and 20 in Dublin

in this situation. It tries to link 
the immediate struggles to 
the wider traditions of Marx
ism.

This is why we are en
couraging every new recruit 
to take five papers to their 
friends and workmates on

by the whole of SIPTU. The 
government should be told 
that it will face a total close 
down of Dublin airport unless 
it puts Ryanair under pres
sure.

This might mean defying 
sections of the Industrial Re
lations Act.

It might even mean taking 
some hostility from the news
papers barons.

But the fight at IJM in 
Monaghan proves that ‘old 
style’ militancy is the only 
way to compel employers to 
recognise unions.

But he is denying poorly 
paid workers the right to be 
represented by a union.

“The management are try
ing to intimidate us. One fel
low had a manager on the tel
ephone to him for four and a 
half hours. They have 
brought us down in a van to 
be lectured by managers. One 
of them even said that we 
were too thick to understand 
what the strike was about,” a 
Ryanair worker told Social
ist Worker.

Scabs have been flown in 
from Britain and a free lunch 
bar service has been opened 
for them.

Ryanair workers have 
worse conditions than their 
counterparts in Aer Lingus 
and Servisair.

“They don’t even give us 
proper clothes. We need de
cent gortex rainproof cloth
ing. But they took this back 
off us and gave us flimsy 
material instead.”

The company operates a 
bonus system that penalises 
workers heavily for being

“We earn around £13,600 
a year—but that includes an 
attendance bonus of £106 a 
month. If you are sick for just 
one day, you loose that 
amount. If you are unlucky 
enough to be sick on the 31st

OUT NOW: 
Refugees are 
welcome here, 
The case 
against 
immigration 
controls 
byDEIRDRE 
CRONIN, 
available £2.00 
from SW paper 
sellers and 
branch bookstalls 
plus 50p postage 
from SW Books, 
PO Box 1648, 
Dublin 8

THE stakes are high 
in the Ryanair dis
pute.

According to the Irish 
Times, it is becoming a 
"testcase” as "the number 
of companies choosing to 
by pass unions continues to 
increase"

There are now two clear 
strategies on how to win the 
battle for union recognition.

One is the methods pur
sued by BATU at the IJM 
joinery in Monaghan.

Here the union em-

But even if such a law was 
introduced, it would also 
compel unions to give up 
even more of their legal rights 
to strike action.

In reality, Fianna Fail has 
no intention of bringing in 
such a law.

Irish industry is now more 
dependent than ever on US 
multi-national who demand a 
‘free hand’ in dealing with 
their workers.

That means that the only 
way to win is to fight like 
BATU fought in Monaghan.

Ryanair should be blacked

ATGWU Hall, Keyser St.
DUBLIN NORTH-WEST 
Meets every Tuesday at 8:30pm 
in The Snug, Dorset St.
DUBLIN ARTANE/COOLOCK 
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm 
Artane/Beamount Recreation 
Centre opp Artane Castle
DUBLIN DRIMNAGH
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30pm 
in the Black Forge (formerly the 
Bentley), Drimnagh Rd 
DUBLIN NORTH CENTRAL 
Meets every Wed at 8:30pm in 
Conways, Parnell St
DUBLIN RATHMINES LOWER 
Meets every Wed at 8.pm in 
O’Connells Pub, Richmond St.
DUBLIN RATHMINES UPPER 
Meets every Thurs at 8.pm in 
O'Connells Pub, Richmond St 
DUBLIN SOUTH CENTRAL 
Meets every Thur at 8pm in the 
Trinity Inn, Pearse St.
DUBLIN TALLAGHT/ 
CLONDALKIN
Meets Monday at 8pm in the 
Steering Wheel. Ciondaikin

would grind to a standstill.
“SIPTU is a powerful 

union in this airport. The 
air traffic controllers are

Publicity members, so are the Aer 
Rianta workers. The union 

But SIPTU has concen- should be instructing its 
trated mainly on a public- members not to touch any- 
ity war. Up to recently, the thing to do with Ryanair, 
strikes at Ryanair lasted ’ ‘
only three hours.

‘it meant that when we
went back to work, we told Socialist Worker.

AS THE political terthe Belfast and Rathmines 
radicalisation grows in branch split in two.
Ireland, the SWP is em- ” , ,
barking on a major period situation is an understand- 

____________________ ing that many people are
Two extra branches have looking for big ideas how al-

howifean be won.

HHfif 
WELCOME 
iBfc?

11

Workers create all the wealth 
in capitalist society. A new 
society can only be 
constructed when they 
collectively seize control of 
that wealth and plan its 
production and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION. NOT 
REFORM
The present system cannot 
be reformed out of existence. 
Parliament cannot be used to 
end the system. 
The courts army and police 
are there to defend the 
interests of the capitalist 
class not to run society in a 
neutral fashion. 
To destroy capitalism, 
workers need to smash the 
state and create a workers’ 
state based on workers' 
councils.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, 
EAST AND WEST: 
The SWP welcomed the 
break-up of the USSR and the 
end of the East European 
dictatorships. These states 
were not socialist but were 
run by a state-capitalist class. 
We are against the domina
tion of the globe by 
imperialist powers and we 
oppose their wars. We are for 
the right of all nations, East 
and West, to self-determina
tion.
FOR AN END TO ALL 
OPPRESSION 
We oppose all forms of 
oppression which divide and 
weaken the working class. We 
are for full social, economic 
and political equality for 
women.
We stand for: free contracep
tion and free, legalised 
abortion and the right to 
divorce; the complete 
separation of church and 
state, an end to church 
control over schools and 
hospitals; an end to 
discrimination against gays 
and lesbians; an end to 
racism and anti-traveller 
bigotry.
We argue for working class 
unity in the fight against 
oppression.
FOR WORKERS' UNITY IN 
THE NORTH:
Northern Ireland is a 
sectarian state, propped up 
by the British Army. 
Catholic workers are 
systematically discriminated 
against by the state. The 
division between Catholic 
and Protestant workers 
weakens the whole working 
class.
Workers' unity can only be 
won and maintained in a fight 
to smash both the Northern 
and Southern states. 
We stand for the immediate 
withdrawal of British troops. 
Violence will only end when 
workers unite in the fight for 
a workers’ republic. 
FOR A FIGHTING TRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT: 
Trade unions exist to defend 
workers’ interests. But the 
union leaders' role is to 
negotiate with capitalism— 
not to end it.
We support the leaders when 
they fight but oppose them 
when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank 
and file action.
FOR A REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY:
To win socialism socialists 
need to organise in a 
revolutionary party. This party 
needs to argue against right
wing ideas and for over
throwing the system. The 
SWP aims to build such a 
party in Ireland.

recognition
“WE WILL not let an 
arrogant brat beat 
us” said Des Ger
aghty, the Vice 
President of SIPTU 
at a demonstration 
outside Ryanair re
cently.

The arrogant brat is 
Michael O’Leary, the chief 
executive who is organising 
the scabbing operation. 
O’Leary received £17 million 
when the company was 
floated on the stock ex
change.

Union

BELFAST CENTRAL
Meets every Thurs 8pm,Garrick 
Bar,Chichester Street.
BELFAST SOUTH
Meets every Weds at 7:30pm, 
Rickshaws, University Street
CORK
Meets every Weds at 8pm in 
Dennehy’s Pub, Commarket St.
DERRY
Meets every Tues in Badgers - ------1 Bar at 8pm
DUN LAOGHAIRE
Meets every Tues at 8pm in 
Christian Institue.
ENNISKILLEN
Meets every fortnight Contact 
national address for details
GALWAY
Meets every Thursday at 
7.30pm in Currans Hotel, Eyre 
Square
MAYNOOTH
Meets every Thursday a 
t6.30pm Class Hall D Arts 
Maynooth college
WATERFORD
Meets every Thursday at 8pm in

branch split in two.
The key to the present

ofexoansion ’ 'ng that many people are
Two extra branches have looking for big ideas how al-

been formed in February af- ternatives to capitalism and
™ how it can be won. _________ ....
T 40 people, for example, a regular basis.

I turned up a very succesful ~ 
. meeting in Belfast to debate
I the legacy of Che Guevara.

But it is not just passive 
, ideas that many want. Ideas
I need to be linked to action
I to help change the world.
1 Nearly 200 people at

tended an Anti-Nazi League
■ picket at the Dail to protest 
J at Fianna Fail's policies on 
I deportations.
■ SWP needs to fight and 
’ work alongside the hun-
I dreds of people who are 
n coming in to politics for the 
“ first time.
| But in the course of those 
n struggles many ideas are 
“ thrown up—some clear and 
| determined, others which
■ reflect confusion and past 
• isolation.

J A socialist paper is vital
COLERAWE;™^

* JOIN THE SOCIALISTS
I If you want to join the Socialist
I Workers Party, fill in this form and 
I send it to: PO Box 1648, Dublin 8, 
| Tel: (01) 872 2682
I
I Name............................................
I
| Address...........................................
I 
I
I 
I
I

ing to have'to shift 
tactics.

After the first month of n,can u,at oil for the phmes 
the dispute ten of tlie fifty ----
strikers were intimidated 
back to work.

all-out picket

SIPTU shoiuM pull 
out all the stops

IF DES GERAGHTY faced greater intimidation 
and the SIPTU lead- 
ership want to defeat 
the arrogant brats at __ _
Ryanair, they are go- crunch.”

*— 1------An all-out picket on
Ryanair premises would

*1.-A -II c.-----Al----------- 1--------------

would not be delivered.
Postal workers could

«. refuse to deliver mail.
"“Ryanair have taken the witl™ <l“ys the company 
gloves on and are fighting 
with everything they’ve 
got

K7--I 
” 1

IM
mw* *
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ATOW
Slander to stop victory of rank and

ballot procedure were not

ter sustained picketing from
___ _______i u..:i,i:_________ i.

o r rei

SIPTU

UM JcfiWery

No to Zoe Cam

reports
ports: te

news 
send in v

Now when he finally 
t wins the ballot, the union

that he could personally bureaucracy 
canvass. f “--------

of defiance against the Indus
trial Relations Act.

So far the Gardai have not 
moved against the pickets and 
seem to be under orders to 
defuse the situation.

They are clearly terrified of 
a major escalation of the dis
pute throughout the building 
industry.

“So far no attempt has been 
made to jail any worker but 
you have to remember things 
can change. The postal work
ers were on strike for 19 
weeks back in 1979 and it was 
only in the last few weeks that

The election for the over
all General Secretary, Bill 
Morris was conducted in 
this fashion.

As was the election for a 
former Irish Executive 
member Al McCready con-

the Gardai baton charged 
them. We have to stay on our 
guard”, one BATU member 
told Socialist Worker.

“Up to now the strike has 
been unofficial. But this may 
need to change in the future.

Backing
“The union should throw its 

full backing behind the strike. 
They say that the union assets 
might be seized. But we are 
the union—and its our contri
butions that make it.

“If this strike was official

A meeting of 40 shop stewards from the 
Eastern Region Shop Stewards Committee 
met union officials from the negotiating 
committee and totally rejected the recom
mendation.

The officials tried to divert the calls for 
strike action by claiming that they would 
seek "clarification".

But shop stewards insisted that the 
twenty to one mandate for all out action, 
which was deferred on November 28, be 
implemented.

The Labour Court was already used as a 
delaying tactic to defuse the national strike 
which threatened to involve 30,000 General 
Operatives who are entitled to 80% of the 
award.A member of the National Craft 
Group of SIPTU told Socialist Worker.

“The offer is scandalous. To accept it 
would be to sell our souls. We need to re
activate strike action and get out on the 
road on this one."

Achieving that will mean taking on the 
leadership of SIPTU and other unions who 
seem to care more about Partnership 2000 
than their members interests.

we could put it up to every 
other union that they have to 
make a stand.

“Casualisation does not just 
affect bricklayers and carpen
ters—it affects everyone 
throughout the building indus
try and outside.

“If the state tried to seize the 
assets of a union that was 
fighting for its members 
rights, there would be an out
cry from the whole working 
class.

“The.stakes in this battle are 
high—and we have to escalate 
up to all-out official action.”

Zoe intends to build on 
every inch of land, some of 
which is contaminated by 
gas.

Decontaminating this land 
will involve digging very 
deeply, removing the con
taminated soil and dump
ing it somewhere in North 
Dublin.

An action group has been 
set up to protest against the 
development and another 
public meeting is being or
ganised.

Picketing
Two major sites of 

Cramptons in Clonskeagh and 
Dublin City University have

He was denied a request 
for a list of shop stewards

Worker: “They are not used to 
angry workers facing them 
down.”

Limerick Corporation 
workers are angry with the be
haviour of their union officials 
who stayed clear of the strug
gle and hid behind the Indus
trial Relations Act.

One of the shop stewards 
told Socialist Worker, “The 
union officials want shop 
stewards to nod their heads at 
everything.

“They want a docile 
workforce. But they should 
be a rank and file organisation 
instead of miles away from the 
grassroots.”

Campaign launch for 
©arcfeM Buggan 
CAROLANN DUGGAN launched her cam
paign for General Secretary of SIPTU at a 
meeting in Dublin on 14 February.

Following her strong 
showing in the elections for 
President and Vice President, 
Carolann is once more the

TONY O’REILLY junior 
is trying to break a 
strike by SIPTU mem
bers at Arcon Mines in 
Galmoy, Co Kilkenny.

O’Reilly, as boss of 
Arcon, says the workers 
will not get the same rates 
as Tara Mines workers. 
But the workers are deter
mined to press their claim 
for a 100 percent pay in
crease.

Even by official figures 
„ this would bring their pay 
the from £16,000 to £32,000—

which is still £4,000 less 
than miners at Tara.

If the Galmoy miners 
win it will be a fantastic 
victory against the pay re
straint imposed by Part
nership 2000.

Solidarity is beginning 
to come in from other 
groups of workers in the 
South East.

The Waterford branch 
of SIPTU has donated 
£200 and there are plans 
for regular collections in 
other local factories.
■Send messages of support to 
SIPTU, Patrick St, Kilkenny.

TWO HUNDRED and 
fifty people recently 
turned up at a public 
meeting to protest at 
Zoe development plans 
to build private apart
ments, a leisure centre 
and hotel on the old 
Gasworks site, on 
South Lotts Road in 
Ringsend.

The site was state-owned 
land but the government 
chose to sell to Zoe for £8

SIPTU members in the 
Corporation have withdrawn 
their union subs from Liberty 
Hall until they get some an
swers. “We want Geraghty 
down here to explain to us 
what’s going on. Is there a 
hidden agenda or are they go
ing to stand up for us for a 
change?”

The lesson from Limerick 
is clear. Workers who stay 
united against their bosses can 
win and the law can do little 
or nothing about it.

But the question is when 
will the union leaders stand 
beside them instead of hiding 
behind the law.

million. There are currently 
100,000 families on the cor
poration waiting list for hous
ing, and it is estimated that 
only 200 new houses will be 
built this year.

This would have been a 
perfect opportunity for the 
state to provide for public 
housing and to meet ordinary 
people’s needs.

Instead, the property was 
sold for a private high rise de
velopment where some of the 
buildings will be 10 storeys.

vent him taking his seat.
----------------- ,______ _ ATGWU members

/ are attempting should protest loudly at this 
to stage a witch-hunt to pre- abuse of union democracy.

‘•We have four hundred 
BATU members in the 
Monaghan area and the 
company were let know in 
no uncertain terms that we 
meant business,” one 
BATU executive member 
told Socialist Worker.

After a heavy Garda 
presence turned up at the 
plant, BATU members in 
the neighbouring plant at 
John E Coyle Ltd helped 
stage a mass picket during 
their lunch break.

UM have a showhouse 
in Lucan in Dublin which 
they use as an example of 
the wooden houses they 
sell.

BATU told the company 
that mass pickets were to 
be placed on fhv 
showhouse and a bus to 
bring striking workers 
form Monaghan was or
ganised.

The union also warned 
that its members would en
gage in full scale blacking 
of the company.

Initially UM adopted a 
macho management style. 
But within ten days, they 
caved in. They wrote a let
ter to BATU conceding ex
clusive rights to organise 
and agreeing to negotiate.

The victory came from 
old style organising.

Cramptons

only shop floor worker 
standing for the position.

She is challenging two 
fulltime officials, John 
McDonald and Brendan 
Hayes.

At the Dublin meeting 
Carolann laid the basis for a 
network of shop stewards 
around the country to help 
her fight the election.

The high vote for 
Carolann in previous SIPTU 
elections shows the level of 
anger at the failure of part
nership.

The Celtic Tiger has 
brought huge profits for the 
rich but workers are still tied 
to wage restraint under Part
nership 2000.

The anger has begun to 
erupt into straggles by build
ing w orkers, zinc miners and 
others. Two of the main 
strikes at the moment involve 
SIPTU members at Ryanair 
and Arcon Mines.

These battles could 
reinvigorate the whole trade 
union movement. But the 
workers have to overcome a 
bureaucracy which is unwill
ing to mount a serious fight 
and which hides behind the 
Industrial Relations Act.

Carolann is a member of 
the Socialist Workers Party. 
She argues that SIPTU 
“needs a few more people 
who will follow in the foot
steps of Connolly and Larkin 
and fight for our members 
with the same determination 
that others fight for their 
class”. Carolann is cam
paigning for:

■A special conference of 
SIPTU to discuss withdraw
ing from Partnership 2000; 
■A national stoppage to en
force the demand for a £5 an 
hour minimum wage;
■All-out opposition to the 
Industrial Relations Act and 
public support for workers 
who have defied it;
■A major recruitment cam
paign to organise the multi
nationals and the sweat
shops.

Carolann believes the time 
is right to build a serious 
fightback:

“In a booming economy, 
trade unions have a tremen
dous strength because em
ployers need our labour.

“Instead of being tied up 
in knots, our shop stewards 
should have a free hand to 
pursue the wage increases 
and the improvements our 
members deserve.”
■The ballot for SIPTU Gen
eral Secretary takes place 
between 9 March and 28 
March. To get involved in 
Carolann Duggan’s cam
paign, ring her on 051-70426 
or 086-824 2319.

Umeiick Corporation
AN UNOFFICIAL 
strike in Limerick 
Corporation ended 
in a fantastic victory 
for the workers after 
nearly two weeks.

The strike started when 
management suspended a 
UCATT shop steward. All 
workers downed tools and 
stayed out on unofficial pick
ets.

The workers’ strike com
mittee put seven demands to 
Limerick Corporation man
agement.

The manager conceded all 
seven demands, including the 
reinstatement of the shop 
steward, an investigation into 
bullying of union activists and 
a review of the wheelie bin is
sue.

During their two week 
campaign the workers held 
regular mass meetings. Over 
250 workers also marched 
into an ICTU meeting in the 
city where ICTU and local 
union officials were discuss
ing the minimum wage.

They protested at the lack 
of support and representation 
they had received from the un
ions. According to one striker, 
the ICTU looked “really rat
tled”. He told Socialist

- politics; the unions 
e (01) 872 2682, fax: (01) 872 3838

Craft workers resist sellout
FOUR thousand craftworkers in 
local authority health boards and 
voluntary hospitals have reacted 
furiously to a Labour court recom
mendation.

But their union bureaucracy are trying 
to ram through the deal in a desperate bid 
to salvage Partnership 2,000.

The unions's initial claim was for a 
£27.69 increase under a 1979 analogue 
agreement. This was supposed to keep the 
craft workers in line with the average 
awards granted to 18 agreed private sec
tor and public sector companies.

But the employers told the unions that 
any increase granted under the review 
could not exceed the 21% local bargain
ing "cap” provided in Partnership 2,000.

The offer from the Labour Court was for 
a phased increase of £12.87 but in a 
clumsy attempt to con the unions they 
added to this the six pounds local bargain
ing element of Partnership 2,000 which 
workers are already entitled to. They then 
presented the offer as £18.87.

This is how 
t®
WORKERS at the 
1JSV1 joinery in 
Monaghan have 
won a stunning vic
tory in their fight for 
union recognition.

The 6m is one of the old
est joinery shops in the 
town and has successfully 
resisted union drives in the 
past But now BATU has 
organised the 90 carpenters 
there.Some weeks ago the 
management tried to 
change the working condi
tions without consultation.

Workers originally 
agreed to work three days 
of twelve hour shifts with 
four days off. But manage
ment tried to change this to 
a four day shift cycle with 
three days off.

Joined
Immediately seventy of 

the ninety woodworkers in
vol ved joined up with 
BATU but the company re
fused to negotiate at first 
A shop steward was sacked 
and union members imme
diately staged a sit down.

The key to winning un
ion recognition was full 
scale solidarity and hack
ing from the wider union.

file candidate in ATGWU election
AGAINST all-odds, The signatures of indi- ‘
jimm.. iz-ii. -• vidual workers were placed 

outside the envelopes and 
no attempt was made to ex
amine how they voted.

A small number of addi
tional ballots without 
envellopes were included 
for the consideration of the 
returning officers.

This method of ballot had

- - W... VWM0,

Jimmy Kelly, the 
convenor of Water
ford Glass won an 
election to the main 
elected position in 
the ATGWU.

Jimmy campaigned on a 
rank and file ticket and ar
gued that the union had to * cuvulUU UL Ud.HU I IlclCl

become a fighting union been used several times be
that stood up for its mem- fore and no one i 
bers rather then just pass left slightest query, 
wing resolutions.

But now a deliberate 
slander has been stirred up 
by the TGWU Executive to 
prevent him taking office.

In a story that was leaked 
to Murdoch’s Sunday -------........ ...^
Times, supporters of Jimmy ducted this way. 
Kelly have been accused of _ . , ,baiiot rigging. Complaints

After a complaint from 
his rival, Norman Kearns, 
Jimmy Kelly’s election has 
been deemed invalid and a 
new election is due to be 
held.

The accusations relate to 
the conduct of the ballot at 
the Waterford Glass factory.

Here union activists ran 
a raffle to get their members 
to return their ballots on 
time.

Instead of sending back 
individual envelopes, the 
ballot papers, enclosed in 
their original envelopes, 
were sent in one package 
from the factory.

firm, is reputed to have said 
______ j ______  _____ •""* “ *—c—i can now 
election commission which ^e ■vn from a phone box. . 
oversaw the ballot—but by c’ ''‘
the union’s NEC.

This is the same NEC 
which has gone along with 
Bill Morris’ attack on the 
Liverpool dockers—which 
Jimmy Kelly featured 
prominently in his litera
ture.

Throughout the election 
campaign, the vast majority been virtually shut down af- 
of union officials were mo- ter sustained picketing from 
bilised to campaign against rank and file building work- 
Jimmy Kelly. ers.

“They have had to lay off 
20 shuttering carpenters and 
17 steelfixers. The sites are at 
a virtual standstill. We have 

1 stopped them laying large 
amounts of concrete and they 
are now up against deadlines”, 
one picket told Socialist 
Worker.

Each day over ten bricklay
ers have set up pickets on the 
sites in a magnificent display

Arvon 
Mines

BRICKLAYERS have 
____„_  escalated their ac- 

fore and no one raised the tion against Cram
ptons in a dispute 
over the use of sub
contractors. The ac
tion is in complete 
defiance of the In
dustrial Relations 
Act.

Cramptons got rid of nearly 
all their direct employees and 
now use site engineers to hire 
sub-contractors. David 

The complaints about the Crampton, the owner of the 
*”“*■ ~_‘i: .2___ ___________ t f:1 *-*------------:J

raised by the independent that a building firm

Sub-contracting means that 
companies do not have to pay 
for holidays, wet time or pen
sions. Wet time can amount to 
£7 an hour.
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from different tribes with 
mutually exclusive interests.

Its architects want to 
maintain a form of economic 
sectarianism where Catholics

nary people.
The RUC and British 

Army still patrol the areas 
and loyalist killers murdered 
nine Catholics in recent 
weeks.

Pressures
It is these pressures which 

led a crowd at a recent Sinn 

ist killings to' chant “retalia
tion”.

But any return to armed

_

Published every fortnight by the Socialist Workers Party PORr~ —

strategy that is failing.
This is why Adams said he 

is “pissed off” with the out
come.

The party argued that an 
alliance with Fianna Fail was 
necessary to pressurise the

about who killed Bernadette 
Martin, Michael McGold- 
erick and other Catholics who 
were murdered by loyalists.

the Maze as she did over only having the SDLP in the 
talks.

The current crisis exposes 
the fallacy that the talks can 
deliver any change.

Refused
The British government The current peace process 

has repeated refused to stand is built on the idea that Catho- 
come

J ,_____

Assembly
And even though the peace 

process 1—.  
down, Mo Mowlam did not 
rus  ' , '

He plans to 
bomb Iraq

_____ l

n r7 J2. “ ' ™“

‘RUC watched lliugs kill 
wjirator’—Oiane 
Hamill inleiviewed:page5
No blood for oil, No to 
War in the Gulf—page 6/7

struggle would be a disaster. 
The resumption of conflict 
would be accompanied by 
even deeper levels of sectari- vuj u. luyausm auu aig»v 
anism. It would be massively that republicanism is wrong 
unpopular with working peo
ple because they would bear 
the brunt of the suffering.

The lesson of the last few 
weeks is that no one should 
trust right wing politicians to 
make a deal for peace.

As the North drifts towards 
crisis, socialist politics are 
even more vital. Socialists ar-

The peace process will 
continue to stumble from one 
crisis to another, because it is 
based on irreconcilable de
mands.

The real hope for peace has i'nd Pro!e“
to be forged on the ground. Paid Jobs from the mult1'

nationals.
The alternative that is 

needed is a united working 
class fight for real change.

Xmas with UDA leaders.
Socialist Worker has no 

knowledge over whether or 
not the IRA carried out the 
killings.

But the expulsion of Sinn 
r  Fein has been a long term 

looks set to break goal of David Trimble who 
ywu, iviv ...v....... —t believes he can get a
ish to visit IRA prisoners in Stormont style assembly by up to the Unionists.

SF Jibt 2atts?
THE ROW over the ex
pulsion of Sinn Fein 
from the talks process 
highlights the double 
standards of the Union
ist Party and the Brit
ish government.

Blair is preparing to 
bomb Iraq and kill thou
sands of people.

But he is expelling Sinn 
Fein because of their links 
with the IRA.

Unionist leader David 
Trimble, rushed to demand 
Sinn Fein’s expulsion after a 
suspected drug dealer and a 
leading UDA member were 
killed. But he was silent as the 
LVF and UDA/UFF mur
dered nine Catholics.

RUC Chief Constable, 
Ronnie Flanagan, released 
the forensic evidence from 
the shooting of UDA leader 
Robert Dougan within days, 
claiming that the men’s cloth
ing connected them with the 
killing.

But the RUC still have not
been able to say anything  ■■■■■■■■■ 

Is return to war the only option?
media claim British to bring in reform in nary people. struggle would be a disaster, gue against the sectarianismSOME OF the media claim The RUC and British The resumption of conflict ’ If the North state.

that the recent eyems But the Fianna Fail govern- Army still patrol the areas would be accompanied by Socialists oppose the big-
staged to give Ninn fem a ment has gone along with fte and loyaljst killers murdered even deeper levels of sectari- otry of loyalism and argne
way out of the talks. demand for their expulsion. nine Catholics in recent anism. It would be massively that republicanism is wrong

The reality is likely to be Nothing could more clearly weeks. unpopular with working peo- to argue that Catholic work-
more complicated. The Sinn sI)0W the fu|jmy of working pie because they would bear ers should look to right wing
Fein leadership is committed with such right wing “allies” Pf6SSUf6S the brunt of the suffering. groups like Fianna Fail or Bill
to the peace talks, but it s a rcai]y js. The lesson of the last few Clinton.

.not to roil.no There is now a dcep fnis. lt is these pressures which weeks is that no one should The key thing is to see class
tration in Catholic working led a crowd at a recent Sinn trust right wing politicians to as the main divide in Ireland, 
class areas which is adding to Fein rally to protest at loyal- make a deal for peace. This is why we need to fight
the pressure on Sinn Fein. ist killings to chant “retalia- As the North drifts towards for a socialist Ireland by op- 

The talks have delivered tion”. crisis, socialist politics are posing both conservative
nothing of substance to ordi- But any return to armed even more vital. Socialists m-_ states on this island.

to be forged on the ground.

The current peace process

lies and Protestants

roil.no

